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NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW
send in my barbarian thugs' to intimidate him, club him, undermine
him, and take him over. I'll write on the gravestone of his civilization:
'Here lies my finest experiment. He had the goods, and he had a
humane ideal, ,but he somehow lost his fighter's heart. I fear I be-ice-
crearn.--sodaed him'to death. He gave, of his resources "too little and too
late.": But it was a good jokel At the moment of his history when he
most' needed ~e re-energizing faith of his professed ideals, he thought
some wag was r~lling 'Wolfl' when there was no wolf. But - he-he!-
there was a wolf!"
But, of co~rse, no such malignant deity exists. It is still possible t<J
follow the heart and keep the head, to debunk the false and keep to the:
idea that ultimately there are things worth fighting for.' The bigges1
problem seems to be that of metamorphosing ostriches into phoenixef
who may escape the wolves. This business of beiyg reborn will proh
ably turn out to be largely a matter of unlearning a lot of history,
. Napoleon indeeq.l Napoleon had no tanks, no planes, no' Goebbels-
and he was a rery simple-minded, harmless military adventurer com
pared with ihd demoniac oritnizers who are loose in the. world today
,.Napoleon was !ogre enough, but he never accomplislted anything like
the fall of Fra~ce in May, 1941, o~ broughtany o~ his contemporaries t<
the state of ~hining, fearful, whipped-dog sycc,ph~.ncy that Josepl
Stalin and ~~e Americans are in' today. f .
! •• '.
An overSigt't in the last issue robbed one of credi~ wltere credit idue. The edit' rs of the QUARTERLY REVIEW are deeply indebted to MlNan Swallow or valuable assistance in the typography and format 0
the magazine..
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ASIDE BY ONE WHO LOVES THE PAST
"
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This cigarette snapped out against the night -
This is our day, that,draws its yellow mirth
\ .
In'mockery of light my ancient sun
Has thrown across the shadows of my earth.
And I am loud with talk about the sun,
Forgetting smoke that tastes along my tongue.
KEN N E TH SPA U L DIN G .
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